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Mr. Chairman, 

We would like to thank the Secretary-General for his reports to this important 

Session of the Commission on Population and Development.  The UN System, under 

UNFPA, worked closely with Member States through the global survey design 

process and the regional reviews to produce the report “Framework of Actions for 

the follow-up to the ICPD beyond 2014”.   

We agree with the findings and recommendations of the ICPD beyond 2014 review, 

including the outcomes of the regional reviews, which constitute plans of actions 

for the respective regions. We acknowledge that a lot of work has gone into 

producing a review report that is consistent with the General Assembly Resolution 

65/234 on the follow up to the implementation of the Programme of Action beyond 

2014. We appreciate the fact that UNFPA, as the lead agency for the review, 

arranged a number of consultations to keep Member States informed of the 

process and to receive guidance.  In this context, Romania hosted in April 2013 the 

ICPD Beyond 2014 Thematic Meeting on "Families, Sexual and Reproductive Health 

over the life course”. 

We welcome the report and share the conclusion that investing in individual human 

rights, capabilities and dignity-across the multiple sectors of the ICPD and 

throughout the life-course-is the foundation of sustainable development. We are 

pleased to see that human rights and equality are at the center of the report.   

Based on the principles of the Cairo Plan of Action, a wide range of policies and 

programs bear witness to Romania’s commitment to the population and 

development agenda. The main measures implemented by the Romania’s 

Government aiming to increase the quality of life of all citizens, ensuring social 

cohesion and poverty reduction and the risk of social exclusion by assuring without 

discrimination the access of all to health, education, social services and social 

benefits. A particular attention was given to increase the labour market  

participation of young people and other vulnerable groups, to improve the quality 

of the labour force according to the market demands and also to improve the 

legislation, with the aim to encourage the job creation.  



Romania has a successful record of addressing the inequalities in universal access to 

sexual and reproductive health services, including through strengthening health 

systems both in rural and urban areas, with significant implications for 

development policy. After a period of restrictive access to contraception and safe 

abortion which caused a dramatic increase in maternal mortality driven solely by 

unsafe abortion related deaths, increased access to modern contraception in 

Romania over the last 20 years decreased significantly the abortion-related 

maternal mortality rate from 147 per 100,000 live births in 1989 to 5.2 in 2010. 

We are pleased to reiterate our support expressed in the context of the regional 

review of the implementation of the ICPD beyond 2014, where we joined the 

adoption of the regional plan of action for the further implementation of the ICPD 

Programme of Action.  We see the review as facilitating further and more effective 

implementation of the ICPD Programme of Action, not as a replacement of the 

Programme of Action, for which we reaffirm our full support.   

We look forward to contributing to the draft resolution presented by the Chairman 

of the Commission.  We expect that the outcome would recognize the outcomes of 

all the regional review outcomes and the findings and recommendations of the 

ICPD beyond 2014 review and that these will be taken into account in the further 

implementation of the ICPD Programme of Action beyond 2014.  We also believe 

that the outcome must recognize the linkage between the outcomes of the review 

and the Post 2015 Development Agenda. 

Mr. Chairman, 

In conclusion, Romania considers the development challenges we face require 

systematic participation of all stakeholders in crafting responses. We are confident 

that these responses can be implemented within a framework of partnerships and 

global leadership through the United Nations. We consider the 47
th

 session of the 

CPD as a critical opportunity to advance our efforts to improve the lives of our 

people, with equity and dignity, and ensure sustained economic growth and 

sustainable development.   

Thank you very much for your kind attention! 

 

Elena DOBRE – deputy director, Directorate of social services and social inclusion, 
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